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Reports on the successful use of laser energy in congenital
vascular anomalies are becoming increasingly frequent, and that is
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The article by Dr Xin-Wu Lu and collaborators brings further
and important information on the therapeutic benefits of laser
energy in the management of venous malformations, which con-
stitute the most common form of congenital vascular anomalies.
During the last 2 decades, different forms of laser have been
used to treat superficial skin blemishes and relatively accessible
anomalies of different organs.
Traditionally, the management of deeply seated symptomatic
venous malformations either localized or infiltrating, has been by (1)
surgery, (2) sclerotherapy in any of its physical forms (liquid or foam),
and (3) embolization of different materials (coils, glue). Particularly
successful even though controversial because of its severe side effects
and the need of expertise in its application, has been the use of
ethanol, a potent scleroagent of recognized efficacy.
I disagree with the authors that surgery should be avoided
because “resection may be hazardous, leading to major loss of
blood and incomplete resection and recurrence.” Surgery can be
safely and cleanly performed in a bloodless field using controlled
tourniquet ischemia, as I and others have published. This is appli-
cable to localized and infiltrating types of deeply seated lesions.ood news. The relatively safe and effective use of endovenous laser
s the authors described, may replace the controversial use of
thanol sclerotherapy in some deeply seated venous malformations
lose to vital structures such as nerves, arteries, or large veins where
he “leak” of ethanol into nontargeted structures could lead to
evere sequelae. Furthermore, endovenous laser therapy may find
ts place as a preoperative step in shrinking bulky venous malfor-
ations facilitating its subsequent surgical excision.
The authors’ 96% of good-to-excellent results with minimal
omplications are encouraging. These results may entice others to
xpand the use of diode laser or other forms of laser to the
ndovascular treatment of the large venous plexuses in malforma-
ions such as Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome (KTS). A few publica-
ions have described the ultrasound-guided endovascular use of
he neodymium:yttrium-aluminum-garnet 1064 laser in the treat-
ent of the large veins accompanying KTS, but prospective studies
ith larger numbers of patients and longer follow-up are necessary.
ood imaging techniques, better and thinner laser probes, and
reation of multidisciplinary teams dedicated to congenital anom-
lies may be the best present that these unfortunate patients will
ver get.
